
Ref - 123355 €667,800

Size

390m2

Rooms

15

Bedrooms

10

Bathrooms

4

Land

8270m2

Enjoying this magnificent stone property with its main house of 225m² and its 2 gites, of
80 m² each. An infinate swimming pool. Beautiful view over the countryside. Set in
approx >8200 m² of land surrounded with trees. Perfectly renovated with lot of tastes.

Location

In the countryside. Beautiful view. 4kms drive from a village with all amenities.

Description

Main house : 225m² of living area :

Ground floor : 163m² :

- a hall of 7m² acces to a living room with an impressive fireplace, and a dining room of 63m². Both open to the

terrace.

- a fitted kitchen of 28m², with a cooker, open to the terrace.

- 3 bedrooms : 15m², 11m², 9m².

- a shower room of 12m²

- wc

- a boiler room

- a vaulted cellar of 16m² with the place for 1500-1800 bottles.

- an independent bedroom of 11m².

First floor : 62m² :

A landing acces to :

- a bedroom of 25m² with exposed beams, used as a study

- a bedroom of 20m²

- a bathroom of 8m²

- a dressing of 8m²

- a wc

Utilities
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2 septic tanks. Water, electricity, double glazing. Oil central heating (underground tank L5000). Electric heating with

air conditioning. Hot water tanks (L300 bath) (L100 kitchen) for the main house, and 2 more for the two apartments :

L150.

Outbuildings

2 gîtes :

- Gîte n°1 : 84.50m² : an entrance via the terrace, an open plan living kitchen, a large bedroom, a second bedroom

mezzanine, a shower room.

Gîte n° 2 : 78m² :

A living room of 35m² with open kitchen, a shower room of 5.50m², an independent wc, a bedroom mezzanine of 14m²,

an independent bedroom of 10m².

Both of the gite give on to the swimming pool.

- an infinity heated swimming pool of 12x6m facing the valley, chlorine filter, summer cover and electric cover for

winter.

- a garage of 48m² with electric gate for 3 cars

- a shed

- a green house

Condition

Excellent

Land

8270m² surrounded with trees and woodland with automatic watering system and underground sprinlkers.
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